
 
 

Stack Heroes 
Limitless Tower Challenge 

 
Gaming made charitable with Stack Heroes available 

on the Apple App Store. 
 

Stack Heroes aims to be the most explosive stacking game in the world 
and for sure the most charitable one with 50% of the profit distributed to 

trusted charity causes. 
 

 
Archamps, France – June 24, 2015: 
 
Callipix today is pleased to announce that Stack Heroes for iOS (iPhone, iPad and iPod 
Touch) has been approved for release in all regions. Stack Heroes is a very unique physic-
based arcade and puzzle game where you need to stack blocks as high and as fast as you 
can but stop right before it falls down.  
 
  

       
 
 
Claude Jegouic, Callipix’s Lead Developer:  
 
“When we started working on Stack Heroes we wanted to deliver the first no-compromise 
stacking game. Stacking is just a primary game concept but still we believed that nothing on 



the App Store was really pushing it right. We wanted a pure stacking game, not a mix of 
Tetris with some sort of physics, slow, limited and not refreshing… but just a pure stacker 
game without any limit: fast-paced, colorful and music-fuelled! Now Stack Heroes finally hits 
your pocket and it’s going to literally outdate any other stacking game on the planet! Beware 
and get ready to stack like never before!” 
 
 

         
 
  
Beta press reviews: 
 
TouchArcade: « Stack Heroes is a fun addition to the stacking genre! » 
PocketGamer & AppSpy: « A pretty good job, a reactive and pretty good-looking game, 
with pretty good soundtracks and game modes! » 
Gamezebo: « Stack Heroes is fast-paced, frantic, forgiving, and fun! » 
 
Stack Heroes in a nutshell: 
 
� Build the most beautiful stacks. 
� Challenge the physical laws. 
� Keep the balance. 
� Master 8 unique worlds. 
� Conquer 40 achievements. 
� Pile always faster, always higher! 
� Make the right choice at the right moment.  
� Fight against time. 
� Share your stunning towers. 
� Surpass your friends. 
� Amazing music signed by DJVI and ForeverBound. 
 
Device requirements: 
 
� iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch 
� Requires iOS 8 or higher 
� Universal app fully optimized for retina display on all iOS devices 
� Size is around 35 MB 



 
Pricing and availability: 
 
Stack Heroes is available for free, now and worldwide, exclusively through the Apple App 
Store in the Arcade and Puzzle Games categories. 
 
Video trailer and press kit: www.stackheroes.com 
 
Direct download link: www.stackheroes.com/get 
 
About Callipix SAS: 
 
Callipix SAS is a French indie game studio supporting a very unique charity model and 
located in the beautiful village of Archamps, French Alps. The company is family owned by 
game developer Claude Jegouic and game designer Anne-Gaelle Jegouic. 
 
Corporate website: www.callipix.com 
Charity model: www.callipix.com/charity 
Email: press@callipix.com / Phone: +33(0)6 52 94 03 62 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/callipix 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/callipixgaming 


